
THE HOUSE 
AS A SYMBOLIC MANIFESTATION 

.-iu-dtlii dL .!On r6k d'abn. /Q maison est~ soura dL symbolts tl 
d'rmages. L 'auttur rttrau k symbol~ dL la mauon dL l'n~janu cl 

l'dr:r adulu. 

The first inhabitants took it upon themselves to perfonn 
three ba~ic yet fundamental eanhh necessities: to clothe, 
feed and helter themselves. Needless to sav, the ignificance 
of shelter was undeniable then, as it is now. After all, our 
ance tor~ had to quickh learn to contend "ith the elements 
of the environment, the ferocity of beasts and the barbansm 
of fellow being . It was not long before the essential need for 
helter would be en·ed by the house. 

Over time. howe,·er, the imponance of this heher fonn 
has .rurpaso;ed the basic functions it originally sought to at
isf • The hou e. as Gaston Bachelard claims. has become 
"our own corner of the world.'' 1 This most humble of ph~·si
cal structures has be towed and been bestowed with a rain
bow of s~mbolic imagery. The purpose "'ithin the e pages 
will therefore be to trace such imagery from our infancy to 
our maturity or, rather, from the house as analogous to the 
womb to the house as a symbolic manife tauon. 

Of the underlying characteristics assoctated with the 
house, those rooted in infancy will reveal the initial basis for 
its attachmenc. The intimate relationship between child and 
mother soon becomes an analogy between womb and house. 
As the mother represents the centre of the uni\'crse for the 
child, the house becomes, first, indicative of that universe 
and, later, a reference to which all is relative. 

In an es~y titled ThL Hm.u.e as SJmbol of thL Stlj Clare 
Cooper trace a child's maiden expenence and contends 
that the notion of ~ecurit) is what binds the child to its 
mother and, in turn, to its house. 

At first, the mother is its whole environment. Gradually, as 
the range of sen ~ expands. the baby begins to perceive 
the people and the physical environment around rt The 
house becomes its world, its very cosmos ... familiar, recog
niz.able, a place of ,ecurity and love ... As the child matUres, 
he ventures inro the house's outer space, the yard, the gar
den, then gradually mto the neighbourhood, the city, the 
region, the world. As space becomes known and ex
perienced, it becomes a part ofhis world. But all the time, 
the house is home, the place of first conscious thoughts, of 
ecuril\ and roots . 1t is no longer an inert box; it h;n been 

experienced and has become a symbol for elf, family, 
mother, security.! 
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Once able. a child begins to represent the cxperiental im
ages in pictorial fonn. In a fascmaung examination of the de
velopment of human l·onsciousncss vis-a-vis human habita
tion. titled PS)cholog\ ofth, liousr. Oliver Marc maintains that a 
child reaches into the depth of the inner psyche to portray 
the mother's womb. The fir l scrabbles depict circular shapes, 
spirals. wa\ v hnes and dot\. B.,. school age. a child's drawing 
of a house often contaam a self-portrait. Thrs is not merely 
e'res for windows, a mouth for the door, and a forehead for 
the roof, but the mclus10n of a nose, hair and even eyebrows. 
At times. the gender of the artist ma} also be detected (figs. I 
and 2). 



Fig. 2 

A house's humanistic quaJities, in particular as symbolic 
of the mother's womb, remain the exclusive domain of child
hood. This strong emotional bond is carried, both con-
ciously and subconsciously, throughout a lifetime. In his fic

tional story, MaltcroLx, Henri Bosco turns to this analogy 
while writing about a man being protected from a violent 
storm. 

The already human being in whom I had sought shelter for 
my body yielded nothing to the storm. The house clung to 
me, like a she-wolf, and at times I could smell her odour 
penetration maternally to my mother. She wa all I had to 
keep and sustain me. We were alone.!! 

Security attributed to the mother's womb i one of the 
reasons that primitive beings. after eeking refuge in the 
warmth and safety of one, called the cave the first home. This 
natural derivation, the womb of nature, was also due to be
liefs that the world had onginated from an egg. Although an
cient cultures later believed in a world a quare and built ac
cording to that form, some a pect of the round hape have 
remained through time. Marc suggests that elaborately deco
rated entrances varying from arch to a full circle, for instance, 
are a direct result of our inner being and closeness to the 
womb. The same may be said for indigenous housing in 
Africa. 

The womb, however, is but one analogy of the protective 
armour implied by the house. Sir Edward Coke's old adage 
that "a man's home is his castle" ugge ts a home fortified 
agamst the world at large. Marc explain": 

to build a house is to create an area of peace, calm and 
security, a replica of our own mother's womb, where we 
can leave the world and listen to our rhythm; it is to create 
a place of our own, safe from danger. For once we have 
crossed the threshold and shut the door behind us, we can 
be at one with ourselves.• 

Clearly, the security of the house carries with it strong 
sentiments. One need not look far for sayings such as " home 
sweet home," " home is where the heart is," "there's no place 
like home" and travellers who feel"homesick" during a JOUr
ney. 

Such emotions have become associated with the house as 
a universal archetypal symbol of self. Kent Bloomer and 
Charles Moore, co-authors of Body, Mmwry and Arch1~cturt, 
believe that the house is "the one piece of the world around 
us which 'Still speaks directly to our bodies as the centre and 
measure of that world. "5 Cooper concurs that we attempt to 
give the archetype of self concrete substance by searching for 
physical forms or svmbols which are intimate and meaningful 
as well as definable. 

The first and most consciously selected form to represent 
self is the body, for it appears to be the outward manifesta
tion, and the enclosure of self. On a less conscious level, I 
believe, man also frequently selects the house, that basic 
protector of his mtemal environment (beyond skin and 
clothing) to represent or symbolize what is tantalizingly 
unrepresentable ... It seems as though the personaJ space 
bubble which we carry with us and wh1ch is an aJmost tangi
ble extension of our self expands to embrace the house we 
have designated as ours .. . We project something of our
selves omo its physicaJ fabric.& 

l\o one more profoundly exemplified this personaJ pro
jection than Carljung m hi dreams and aCluaJ manifestation 
of his house, drawing from both experiences to describe the 
complexity of the human p yche at its deepe t levels. In a 
dream, jung described a hou e with various levels of con
sciou ness: the ground Roor, cellar and vault (representing 
the lesser known realm of the unconscious). With respect to 
his house, built in four stage over some thirteen years,jung 
reaJized that after all the parts were assembled it became "a 
symbol of psychic wholeness." The house was a representa
tion of his own evolvmg and maturing psyche. He concluded 
that it was the place where "I am in the midst of my true life, 1 
am mo t deeply mv elf ... in which I could become what I ·was, 
what I am and will be. It gave me a feeling a if I were being 
reborn in stone."7 

Image uch a these correspond well to Bachelard's 
phenomenological ymboh m a revealed m hi illuminating 
work. Tht POtties of pau. The notion of house is understood 
a a topograph' of our inner being. The hou e is, Bachelard 
a ert , "one of the greatest powers of mtegrauon for the 
thoughts. memone and dream of manlind. "8 

This fixed point of reference around which an ind•' •dual 
tructurc the world both enclose space, the hou e intenor, 

and exclude space, everything ou ide of it. In other words. 
the house ha two es ential and differing components, 
namely, it interior and it facade. Both elements are often 
selected o a to reAect how one view one elf both as an m
dividual and in relation to society. Thu , the hou e. as a rep
re entation. portra} our character and personalities. our 
image of self. In e ence, the house becomes a elf-portrait
no different in adulthood than it had been m ch1ldhood but 
perhap omewhat more ophi ttcated (fig. 3) . 
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Fi~t impre~sions are initially revealed on Lhe exterior via 
the front )'3.rd. with its landscaping and objects, then through 
the facade, " ·ith i~ materials and colours. The exterior may 
be likened to the co' er of a book, for as Bloomer and Moo re 
correcth point out, "the house front speaks to us about what 
lie behind it, and \\hat it might be like to be inside."9 

A ignificant element ";thin the facade is the entrance or 
threshold. the di .. ;ding lme between the outer public world 
and the inner pri .. -,ue domain. Carrymg Lhe bride over Lhe 
thre hold goes back to Roman tJmeo;. Removing one's hat 
and wiping off one'<. shoes before entering a dwelling also re
main pan of our rituals Some culture:. go further, to the 
point of orieming the entrance towards the cosmos: in China 
the door is oriented ~outhward while in ~1adagascar it is 
toward~ the w·e~t. Furthermore, Orlhodoxjew ob,.en:e the 
criptures by attaching the Commandments onto the door
po~t of the house. 

The location of the threshold also has its cultural differ
ence~ . fn North America. for example. the threshold is at the 
front door wnh the front yard acting as semi-public space, no 
doubt a reflection of our openness. In England, on the other 
hand, Lhe fronr garden i enclosed with a fence and gate, 
placing the initial emry at some distance from the house itself 
and uggesting a greater desi re for privacy: Even more re
strictive are ~1oslem homes where solid perimeter high walls 
reflect rhe extreme pri .. acy sought b} individual , particularly 
women. from stranger and neighbours. 

Nowhere i ind1,idualit) more expre~ ed, on entering 
the hou e, than in the living room. This highly decorative 
pace· becomes the central show-place, the me or us. 
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The li..-ing room i. the area wht•re "perfonnances" for 
guests are most often gl\cn, and hence the "setting" of 11 

must be appropriate to the perfonnance ·1 hus, we expect 
that more than .m} other part oft he home. the hvmg room 
reflect the indi' idual's consc•ous and unconsaous at
tempt. to e\.press a sl)dal identit~ . tO 

Receiving spe(ial attention in the ltving room i the fire
place or hearth. O\ Cr which a ra .. ounte painting and trea-
ured objects are dasplaved m all thetr splendour. Although 

toda\' the hearth rna\ merelv be an clectnc heater containing 
artificial smouldering logs, its significance is as old as crviliza
tion The hearth is . a ad to have been originally conceived as a 
microco m of the sun. ~nmlar to the sacred flame in the tem
ple. It was not ~omcthing to cook on but rather a symbol of 
the sun whose flame must never be allowed to e:xtingUJsh for 
fear that the un it -elf would disappear. Moreover, Pierre 
Defontaines suggests that the house originated as a shelter 
for this sacred fire. A few examples will demonstrate the Im
portance of this eternal flame: in norlhern Chma, the Kang or 
central hearth is comidcred " the mother of Lhe dwelling " 
Until recent!}·· the hearth in rural Sardinac homes was kept 
alight continuous) • and only exungu1shcd on the death of an 
inhabitant (for the period ofmouming). Finallv. in Madaga 
car, fire rs the first item brought into a newly completed 
dwelling. II 

The notion of fire also proved significant in Vitruvius ' 
conception of the origin of the house .12 The father of ar
chitectural theory explains that 1t was the discovery of fire 
which first brought about Lhe assembl}' of people and, in 
turn. resulted in Lhe genesi of conversation. It was at that 
fint gathering, Vitruvius declares, that shelters began to be 
constructed - be thev dug on mountainsides or made of 
mud and twigs. On observing the works of one another, these 
people "of an imatauve and teachable nature" were able to 
continously improve upon their dwellings. Vitruvius pro
ceeds to trace Lhe development of the primative hut, making 
particular note of one whose form strongly resembles that o f 
Marc-Antoine Laugier's image: four trees denoting a square, 
connected by branches on top With addiuonal branches form
ing a pyramidal roof. fhe correlation IS clear: columns, enta
blatures, and pediment. It was this "little hut, " argues 
Laugier, "on which all Lhe magnificences of architecture arc 
elaborated."l!l For "higher ideas born of the multiplication 
of the arts," adds Vitruvius, led to "civilization and refine
ment.''14 Hence, the house was not only the first form of ar
chitecture, albeit rustic. but with its elements, the first tem
ple, built not to divine dellies but to mere mortals (as 
recreated by Sir William Chambers) (figs. 4 and 5). 

This theme may also be read into Joseph Rykwert's own 
'\earch for the nature of the first house while contemplating 
On Adam's llowt m Parodist. In his unrelentang quest for ori
gms, Rykwen has, among other insights, brought forth the 
true meaning of the house, simply, as a temple of being. I le 
descnbcs this "notional" '!anctuary: 

Its Aoor wa~ the earth, its ~upports were living beings, its 
trellised roof wa~ lrke a tiny sky ofleavcs and flowers: to the 
couple sheltering wrthm it, rt was both an image of their 
JOmed bodres and a pledge of the world's consent to their 
union. h was more: it provided them - at a critical mo· 
m em- with a mediation between the inumate sensauon~ 
of their own bodre~ and the se me of the great unexplored 
world around. It was therefore both an image of the occu-



parm' bodtes and a map. J model of the world'' meantng. 
I h.ll, tLll all,·~ why I mu\t po\lulate J hmt\c: for Adam in 
Paraclt\e Not ,,, a \hclter agatmt the weather, but 3\ a 
\Oiume whtch he could mtcrprt•t in terms of his own body, 
.md wlmh yet w as an cxpo\ition of tht· paradi.,al plan, and 
therefore c:stabltshcd him ar tht• centre of it. 1 ~ 

Frr. .j 

Indeed. the S\mbolic meanmg of the house 1s embedded 
\\ithm lls mcda;HI\ c cncJo,ure. It is at once the ccmrc of our 
uni\ c 1 ~t· .md of the tJill\ ersc it elf. Rcturnmg agam to the po
cllt'> of Marc: 

The house is ~ecn as the fullt:\t <tnd olde\t manifestation of 
the psyche. Like dance, likt.• \Ong, H repre:.cm~ a necessity 
of exprcsston, wtth the addt•d fitnction of protecting a vul
nerable ncarurt.• in tht.• course of his dcvelopmt·nt. Its real
icy tS durable .md tangible: the place whenn· .111 human ac
tivities have t•mcrgcd. It provides the necessary ba~t.· from 
which consctousncs~ 1\ formed, torhohdatcd and ex
panded .• md the.· sdf-ddinc.•d. l'hc hous(' 1\ the hearth. the 
common ground of the pwchc's growth .md uansforma
uon 16 

Veritably, the house alwa~'> atisfic~ it'> initial function of 
<;hcher, a grH:n of all buildings. And, like a rchitecture, its sig
nificamc goes bc\ond the ba .. ic necc~sity of a phy ical enclo
'>Ure. The hou~e ha' become both a me taphor for the mothe r 
womb and a mirror of self. L.ltamately. when at achac' c its c · 
scnce. thi '> fir'>t form ofarchlleClurc is a '>ymbolic manifesta
tion of the sanctuary of conscwus and ubcon ciou eternal 
be m g . 
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